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Advertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the front page. Often
it is o f more significance to you.

The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Read them!
FIFTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO. 18

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

Spring Production Under Way

C O U R T NEW S

DIVORCE PETITION
i
On charge tof failure to provide'
and cruelty, Florence L, Garrison,
seeks a divorce from Everett Garri- j
son, in a suit on file in Common Pleas i
COLUMBUS. — Statistics based Court.
.j
upon reports furnished to Secretary
The wife asks that her husband be
of State George S. Myers show that barred of dower in her interest in real
there were fewer foreclosures o f real estate, requests alimony, attorney
estate mortgages in January, 1934, fees, an award of support o f a minor
than in any other month since July, child and a court determination of
1933. Comparison with months prior property rights. The couple was mar- j
to July, 1933, cannot be made, as no vied August 8, 1918 at Wilmington, j
statistics were compiled until that
'
— -----j
time. The estimated total o f fore- i
RENTAL SUIT FILED
closures for the entire state was 594 ■ Judgment for $450, claimed to be
in January, 1934, as compared with due in rental money, is sought by i
1030 in December, 1933. The largest the Wilson Ice and Storage Co., a I
decrease of sales was in urban prop-1corporation, in a suit filed against i
erties. Foreclosures fo r , farms de- Howard and Florence Cline in Comelined slightly but remain at about mon. Pleas Court.
the former average o f one sale per
county per month. Foreclosed farms
DIVORCES GRANTED
sold in January brought an average! Marie Jackson has won a divorce!
price of $33.80 per acre as compared from Ralph Jackson in Common p leas.
with an. average appraisal'of $44.07 Court on ground bf cruelty aM failj j
and an average judgment o f $47.03 ^ to provide fo r her 8upport. She;!
per acre.
was also given custody o f two minor"

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY APRIL 6,1934
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SCHOOL NEW S

FIVE SHOTS
IN HOLD UP
TUESDAY NIGHT

Mr. Galloway Speaks
Mr. W. W. (galloway presented a
very interesting and scholarly ad
dress to the high school students dur- j
ing the chapel period, Monday morn
Earl Homan, associated with Joe
ing, Using as a basis for his re- g ratton, in operating a gas station on
marks the comparison o f living and the Columbus pike west of town, exautomobile touring, the speaker pre- lperjenced a holdup Tuesday night and
sented, in his unusually attractive WRg
«for a r ide-» by a couple
manner, many lessons for happy liv- '6f holdup men. He was robbed of five
ing. The dangers o f “ short cuts" and donars and fired at five times,
“ detours" were vividly shown, and thei He was alone,at the time when the
rewards o f traveling along the “ main>pair entered and the holdup men had
highway" were clearly presented. The everything their own way. Instead
faculty and students cordially invite' f getting gasoline they pulled a
Mr. Galloway to return soon.
{pistol and ordered Homan to hold up
During the preliminary program his hands. Not giving in right away
presented by the juniors, Stanley's shot was fired past his head, the
Swango presided.
Elinor Hughes bullet entering the wall. According
read the Scripture.
Musical selec- ,to Sheriff Baughn it was from a 38
tions, appropriate for the Easter caliber gun. He was searched and five
season included: vocal solo—Mr- Reed, dollars in change taken,
accompanied by Ruth and Frances j Homan was ordered to stand on the
Kimble;
duet—Jane
Frame
and running board o f a V-8 Ford, and the
Eleanor
Cooley;
selection—boys' pair drove towards Xenia. They had
quartette, •
not-gone any great distance until Ho
Dr. Florence Williamson, professor man rolled from the running board
at Bowling Greene Teachers' College, and four shots were fired at him while
and Mrs. W. W. Galloway, member of the car kept on the move.
He walked to a nearby house and
the local board o f education, spoke
called
Sheriff Baughn, who with
briefly when introduced by Superin
Deputies' Walton Spahr and . J. B.
tendent Furst.
Newsom, came to Cedarville but. could
find no trace o f the bandit car. The
Teachers to Attend Conference
robbers
were said to be about 30 to
The teachers o f the local public
35
years
o f age,
ischools plan to attend meetings of

"C
V' /
/71

children.
"
'
!
While the state legislature has been
struggling unsuccessfully so far with
Mildred H. Mims was awarded a di
the difficult school relief problem,1
vorce from Robert L. Mims on
educators of Ohio and nationally
charges of neglect of duty andreceiv- ■
prominent friends of education will
cd custody of a minor child.
i
rally in Columbus the latter part of
mmI
this week to arouse, as best they can,' •
FORECLOSURE AWARDED
'
public feeling in the interest of the.
William Owens has been awarded a
'*
v
•
youth who are suffering more than
,the Fourteenth Ohio State Education-1
"
r_
’
$3,301.25
mortgage
foreclosure
judg
Mrs.
Martha
Dailey
Live
Stock
Men
'Budget
Revision
dny, others from the threatened break
Ial Conference, which will be held i n
j
|
-j-i _
down in public educational facilities. ment against William Wardlow and
'Columbus this week, Thursday/ Fri- j D O U Q S U n i y
tr O V
Died Friday A . M.
Reserve, April 27;
N ot Necessary day, and Saturday.'
Following the Citizens Conference on others, in a suit in Common Pleas
I
Farm Bank Loans
the crisis in' education, to -be address Court. ,
,
,•'
■"
'
| Nationally prominent educators and
Mrs. Martha Dailey, 72, widow of
Friday, April 27, irill be a. most
W|th the county’s proportion o f lspeakers> headed by Mra. p ranklin
ed by Mrs. Roosevelt and others
I r A n u l .n n .f
t r, l ,
*
n il
I .A . 1 . .
James Dajley and life-long ..resident interesting day for those live stock theA «February
tax
settlement'.slightly
'Deiano IWosevaltw ife o f the nation1WINS JUDGMENT
Morris D. Rice, Osborn, secretaryThursday and "Friday, the annual
Judgment amounting to $649.74 has of Clifton, died at the home o f her men who take advantage of the t iple exceeding expectations, a downward ichie£. executive will be in attendance treasurer o f The Community NationOhio State Educational Conference
will meetatOhio StateUniversityall . been
recovered
in Common Pleas son4n‘ law and <laughter> Mr. and program composed M a forenoon revision of the Greene County general to discuss the crisis in education|al Farm Loan Association, has reday Saturday.More than
100 edu- Court by F. W. Sanger against F. R. Mrs- G- B- Hopping o f Clifton, Frjday cattle feeders’ tour afd an afternoon fund budget for 1934 may ' not be
The public conference consists o f ceived word from William I. Myers,
morning at 12:20 o'clock. She had trip to the Madison iGounty Experi- necessary, according to county offi- four general meetings, opening in governor of the Farm Credit Admincators of Ohio and other- states will and Dora Conklin Stryker.
been ill five months and suffered a ment Farm and the Ohio State Uni- cials.
Memorial Hall, Thursday night. Ad- *istration, Washington, D. C-, that
take part in the program.
Four,
•----- —
f
' Officials had feared that if the ditional sessions will be held there Federal Land Bank loans and land
general meetings will be held, to be
DISMISS THREE CASES -f stroke of paralysis Monday evening versity.
The forenoon trip v^ll include some December real estate tax collection through Friday with the third day's bank commissioner’s loans will be
preceded by 40 sectional meetings, f Dismissal of a petition filed by the 'which caused her death.
Mrs, Dailey had spent her entire of the most interesting feeding: pro- fell short o f normal it might be neces- activities on Saturday shifting to th e, made in the futnre through' the FedWhile 20 dinner sessions are scheduled Federal Land Bank of Louisville, Ky.,
jeral Land Bank in bonds of the Fedfor Friday and Saturday. The prin- against George A. Little and others life in Clifton and was a member of jects on Madison Coi|hty farms. At sary to make further retrenchments Ohio State University campus.
Gov. George White will preside at eral Farm Mortgage Corporation,
cipal speakers will be Paul C. Stet- is revealed in a Common Pleas Court the M. E. Church there. She was re- the Experiment Fariii in the after- about June 1 to avoid a deficit at the
the opening session, Thursday night,
These bonds are guaranteed by the
son, superintendent o f Indianapolis entry. A compromise settlemeht was moved to the Hopping home five noon both calves and Readings will’ be end of the year,
schools'; Dr. Charles H. Judd, Univers- reached by parties to the suit. Letter months ago. She is survived by five seen in tests comparing shelled corn . This possibility was expressed at with principal addresses to 'he deliver- United States government both as to
ity of Chicago; Dr. George D. Stray- McDorman, receiver in the case, was daughters, Mrs. J. W. Boolman, Mrs. with ground corn land cob meal, the time the annual general fupd ap- ed by Gov. Paul V. McNutt o f Indiana principal and interest, which will be
er, Teachers’ College, Columbia Uni-; discharged from his liabilities. .• „ Q, L. Sparrow, Mrs. G B. Hopping, Those who have attended in past propriations were made at the begin- and Glen Frank, president o f the Uni- at the rate of three and one-fourth
per cent per annum for the bonds to
versity, and Dr. Henry H. Goddard o f
Having been settled, the follow- o f Clifton; Mrs. C A. Cultice, near years will find this year's project up ning o f 1934 by County Commission- versity o f Wisconsin.
Ohio State'S psychology department, ing >tWo cases have likewise been Springfield, and Mrs. F. W, Stretcher; to the high standard o f previous era despite reductions made from the
Friday morning’s session will be be issued at this time. They will
r
e
a
t
^
^ .
take Jthe place of the cash distribu
* '■--------. jordered dismissed: MUTy*A. Ixmg vs. . thirteen .grandchildren and, onq g
grandchild." Her husband died six tained in West Virginia and trucked
It is now the belief o f county offi?the un-"
April 3 marked the 200th anniver- Alfred Scott and others: ‘S. D. Conkjudge o f the United States District tion‘in .the disbursement
years ago.
direct to the Experiment Farm, cials that the present budget can be Court/Danville, Illinois. Addresses closed loans previously Approved by
sary o f the birth in Scotland o f lin vs. L. D. Peell and others.
! Funeral services were conducted Many feeders will be interested in the left unchanged, although this will will be given by Louis J. Taber, .the Federal Land Banks,
General Arthur St. Clair, first gover-!
—------ - ■
■(from the home in Clifton Sunday possibilities that this source pre- not be definite until the August set- master o f the National Grange, and { The bojiids o f the Federal Farm
nor of Northwest Territory, of which {
ENTERS NOT GUILTY PLEA
afternoon. Burial took place in Clif- sents. Some of the leading live stock dement is made on the June tax col- Royal S. Copeland, senior United Mortgage Corporation, according to
Ohio was once a part. At the ses'
i
* n‘r .
^
,
_•
, . - .ttoyai
vupnUHU) 'oviiiui uiuieu
* ®
r
9
"
Albert R. Jones, Xenia, operator of t h Ce te
men of West Virginia will be present lection giving more o f an exact idea
RfiTintnr tram Mew Vork
ithe statement by Governor Myers,
s*on of the fifteenth annual Indiana the Maple Corner club, a dance h
a
l l ________________ < , . . .
t
as to the amount of funds that «will
...
--------------------------- ---- - - - i„. a8
i»
pridiT^^SterToTn,^ Mrs Fmnklin'will have behind them not only the
History Conference, held in Indiana- jn Xenia township, pleaded not guilty 1
.■ .
■'
'
« 'fnr^nfinn
mav he desired
be available for the entire year’s Delano Roosevelt will speak on unconditional guarantee of the fedpolia last December, a resolution was to three charges yesterday when ar- F l V © Y o i l t l i S A l * C H d d
■■ Following the meeting at the Ex- operating expenses,
“ Teachers and Their Proper Prepara- eral government as to both principal
adopted urging that the postmaster vaigried in common pleas court. Bond
.
.
perimem Farm the group will con- — —-------— —
ition.”
George F. Zook, United States and interest, and the capital of the
general issue a suitable commem-iWa3 fixed at $500 and he was remandB y G r a n d J u r y tinup to the Univer3itv barns where
1
Commissioner
o f Education, will pre- Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation
orativestam pon A p rils, 1934, bear-;ed to jail u n tilit is furnished.
j
1 * I n T ?h oL
T h u Z Robert Massie Gets
''side at this session at which John H. amounting to about $200,000,000, but
ing a likeness of General St. Clair, j Jones is charged in three affidavits
Five youths were named by "
,,,
,
....
.....
•,
•
*
« • , — been used the past winter and will
Finley, New York Times, will also.also the consolidated bonds of the
and put it on sale in Columbus and with
Fine of $100 'speak.
conducting public dances without special session o f . the grand jury for haye 8ome gi,
remaining on the
Federal Land Banks issue in exa permit,
MnuMti permitting
Mnt-n-‘iilHn. intoxicated^ p er-'' mrli/ifmnnrn
A
n
oA
irnn
aniinro
vav
v
v
the capitals of the other states that a
indictments on seven counts for variof the trip- Various grades o f
Robert
Massie,
Solon, failed
closing
session, o f change for the bonds of the Federal
formed the Northwest Territory. The sons on the premises and allowing the' ous crimes. All of the boys are con- day
____
____
__ lie, South Sol.—,
_____ _| -Presiding
____ ...0 at the
..._______
_ ______
feeder cattle are on tept here and will in his attempt to mix gasoline and Friday’s program will be Frank P .,Farm Mortgage Corporation and the
postmaster of Columbus had received attendance of a minor girl at a dance, fined in the county jail. Eight cases
no information up„to this week, how His - trial on all three charges was , were considered but one was con- be shown to the group as s fitting liquor and his auto left the road last Graves, New York state commission- 'mortgages accepted by the land hank
end to the day’s program.
Thursday afternoon on the Columbus er o f education, with speakers in- commissioner as security for loans,
ever, that such a stamp had been set for April 12 by Judge R. L/tinued until the May'term.
Mr. Rice has just returned from a
pike east o f town. He had facial eluding Dorothy Canfield Fisher, Arauthorized.
Roy
Potts,
Osborn,
21,
and
Robert
Gowdy.
cuts and bruises beside being almost lington, Vermont; Newton" D. Baker, .conference wi^h officials of the FedShoup, Fairfield, were indicted on two
April Allottntent
Cleveland; and an address by Alfred eral Land Bank of Louisevule, Ky.,
unconscious from liquor.
Still at odds over adopting a per
counts for burglary. They admitted
R. R. EMPLOYEE LOSES
Judge
'E.
Smith, New York, read by the end says that this plan will be im
manent tax program, the general as
He
pleaded
guilty
before
H. S. Croushorn in his suit against takng tires and a bettery valqed at
To Be C ut Short Frank L. Johnson, Xenia Municipal chairman.
mediately (put into operation. His
sembly adjourned last Thursday to
$35,
.
the Pennsylvania Railroad Co., seek
association
will continue to accept ap
return this week with opinion divid ing a judgment o f $931.29 lost his
! Court, and was given a finer of $1001 On Saturday, more than forty secDale Dalton, 22, and brother, Oliver,
Because the emergency school replications
and
qperate as in the past,
ed as to whether this second Special chse when a jury returned a verdict *^0, Port William and Walter Fergu.and costs and thirty days in the tional meetings for teachers will be
lief program is being included the
session would be adjourned with a for the company. He had charged ,son, 18, Wilmington, indicted in concounty jaiL In addition his driving held dn the Ohio State University excepting payments will be made in
FERA, Karl R. Babb, county relief . ,
were suspended for
complete revenue act being adopted or that he was forced to join the com -jnectii[m ^ th robbery of Warnock directo learns
six Campus, with addresses by many of bonds only.
,____ Tights
that tbe ?6600 allotted
whether it would end in failure. The pany’s voluntary relief department, j grocery, Bowersville. Goods valued
jthe nation’s leading educators.
this........months.
county for April work relief will
most important action taken last Eleven o f the twelve jurors signed the '
Musical entertainment for the
were stolen and recovered by provide even less employment than!
week on a revenue measure was neg verdict.
various sessions o f the conference on Dr. McChesney; To
j Greene and Clinton county officials.
expected.
1 Stake Racing
Thursday and Friday will be furnish
ative in its nature. That was the de
..........................
' The case of Harold Stafford, chargDuring the CWA period the.
Address Boards
ed by the Ohio State University symfeat of the Ward income tax bill by a
'ed with burglary of radio and loud
A
t
County
Fair
emergency school program was car
vote of 46 yeas and 52 nays. A mo
Iphony orchestra, men’s glee club,
H . S. Commencement8peaker was continued.
ried on as a separate relief function, I
! aUawis
Dr. W. R. McChesney, president of
tion to reconsider the bill was pending
Stake
racing
will
'be
restored
to
:cborus, and the concert band,
financed by the federal government, j
Cedarville college and a represent
when adjournment was taken. A bill
Dates In County
Massie Drops In The program in Greene county oper the speed program of the county fair The local schools will be closed all ative to the Ohio general assembly,
providing that county treasurers shall
ates under a monthly budget o f $925, this year after an absence of two day Friday by action o f the board of
will speak at the banquet meeting o f
act as receivers to collect delinquent
years, the board has decided. The education, in order that the teachers
High
school
commencement
dates
i
Tow
n
To
Visit
Tail
with 28 teachers on the pay roll.
taxes on income producing properties
may attend the meetings o f this con all boards of education o f Mont
now
fair opens August 1.
_____ ^
°
Since the money must —
•” come
"
announced so far in the County a r e :, j
passed both houses.
ference, one o f the most outstanding gomery county schools, to be held at
Cedarville -— May 18, thirty-nine ; Joe Massie, who formerly resided from the $6600 allotment, the w ork1 The fair now has membership in
Fairmcfnt high school, Saturday at
will probably be curtailed.
the Ohio Colt Racing association and educational conferences o f the year.
seniors,
Dr.
Walter
Collins,
president
jin
this
community,
and
been
in
6:30 p. m.
The Ohio State . Library through
..................■..... .
iwill offer four stake events for No doubt the school will benefit by
j mayor’s court numerous times on in“ The Financial Outlook fo r Public
its traveling library division is serv of Wilmington College, speaker.
'juveniles, including a 2-year-old trot the inspiration gained by the teachers
Spring Valley—April 27, nine-, sen-1 toxication charges, dropped
into MISSION SOCIETY MEETS
Schools”
will be Dr. McChesney’s
ing approximately 500 organizations
IN MIDDLETOWN TODAY and pace and 3-year-old trot and pace. from this meeting.
subject. One hundred and twenty-five
and communities throughout Ohio, iors, Dr. William H. Beachler, Gratis,' town Monday and soon fell in the
|The stakes, with added money, will
custody of Marshal McLean. He had
members of district boards of educa
State Librarian Noon stated this O., speaker.
Senior Class Play
The
Dayton
Presbyterian
Society
result in purses amounting to $4000.
tion and the Montgomery county
week. Owing'to lack of funds, many s Bowersville Jefferson—May 1, nine-, the opportunity, of sleeping off his
The seniors have started on their
Ijag in the steel cage. Mayor Little of Missions will hold its Annual ;
board of education are expected to at
schools in the rural districts are very teen seniors, no speaker selected.
class
play and ere long will be more
Yellow Spring Bryan—May 4 or 29,! placed a tag on Massie and ordered Meeting in the First Presbyterian Small Fire Does
tend.
poorly equipped with reading ma
than busy.
depending on length o f school term,; him out of town, not to return, if so Church of Middletown, O., Friday |
terial, and in some cases books bor
Little Damage
twenty-seven seniors, no speaker se-|he would spend some time with the April 6. The morning session will
rowed from the State Library mnke
Mrs. Longworth
begin at 9:30. Official delegates will
— —
“ Smoky”—April 19
lected.
sheriff.
up the entire school collection. With
represent the auxiliary societies and! The fire department was called to , “ Smoky,”
another talking picture,
.
.
Boss—May 17, eleven seniors, No |
the planned expansion of this depart
Urged To Enter
’ NEW AUTO TAX BILL
it is anticipated that a large group the Dan Aultman residence early last featuring an all-star cast, Will be
speaker
selected.
ment, the traveling library service,
INTRODUCED
IN
HOUSE
from
each
church
in
the
Presbytery
Friday
morning
when
fire
was
dis-,spon8ored
by
the
public
.schools
in
the
Jamestown Silvercreek— April -27,
will be extended to every community
COLUMBUS.— A movement aimed
______
will attend. ’ Luncheon will be served covered ■in the roof. It was e x tin - Cedarville Opera House, Thursday
twenty-nine
seniors, program will -be
in the state, Mr. Noon said. The sec
at inducing Mrs. Alice Roosevelt
'guislied without much loss.
The 'evening, April 19,
A bill has been introduced by J, by the hostess church,
substituted-for
speaker.
*■'
ond of four 15-minute library reviews
Longworth o f Cincinnati to become a
—
twenty-two J. Lehman, Sandusky, restoring auto*^ A complete Presbyterial Annual property is owned by Harry Wright.;
26,
over radio station WAIU will be given i Bcllbrook—'April
,
... ,
Republican
candidate for United
will include ad- The clapper on the fire bell after
Official Rank Not Known
tW Mr. Mm . M
Tuesday a ,c „ i„ e at * * * * < » • » * «
ba
J laablla, t. fl* hat « '
P™?; ” “ ^
^
1
States
senator
has been launched
.taxation.
He
also
provided
dresses
by
Miss
Ruth
Elliott
of
New'years
of
service,
broke
into
several
*,erty -for
The official rank o f the seniors in
8:45. The other two will follow on fpr exercises.
Pioneer . Association o f
.for a flatt $8 fee on all types o f care York City, Mrs. Ivpn O. Wilson of pieces when the alarm was turned in. the General Scholarship Test" is not here by, the
.
succeeding Tuesday evenings at the
for license tax. License tax is now Persia; Miss Helen Chappie, C. I. I. Repairs were made and the alarm known, as no announcement has yet Independent Voters, Inc., its prcsiSOFTBALL TEAM WILL GIVE
same hour.
been received from the state departformer Senator Thomas Lat
DANCE, APRIL 12 figured on horsepower and weight representative; Mrs, Charles R y a n J system is again in use
ham, said today. The movement is
Adams of Springfield, O., who is
and no personal property tax.
ment.
started in the belief that Senator S .
D. A. It. MEETING, TUESDAY
president o f the Ohio Synodical So
COLLEGE MINSTRELS SET
The Softbali Team will give a dance
D. Fess has little or no chance in
ciety o f Missions; Mrs. Frederick!
— *—1
•*
FOR THURSDAY, APRIL 12 jn Nagley hall, Thursday, April 12 XENIA MAIL BOXES
Track Meet Date Changed
even getting the nomination for a
Bussdicker
of
Dayton;
Mrs.
George
j
The
regular
meeting
of
the
Cedar
vjfor the benefit o f the team. Those j
AGAIN ARE ROBBED
The Greene County track meet
M.
Gordon
o
f
Middletown
and
others.
Cliff
Chapter
D.
A.
It,
will
be
held
College Minstrel, auspices Y, M. C.i„ponsorjng the movement want to
which was scheduled for April 28 has
*crm‘
Three mail boxes were robbed in Music will be furnished by the Middle- \Tuesday afternoon at 2 p. m. at the bem ck m e rf t , April 21 This m « t ,
A., next Thursday, April 12, at^Ma|{C some improvements on the
k „
^
home of Mrs. W. W. Galloway. Miss which is to be held at Wilberforce, w
Opera House.
municipal grounds and also he able to Xenia Tuesday night, making six town Church.
. 0
, . '
«
J I Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
----- ...
------JSarah Hagar will bp the speaker of I . J J - -11
purchase supplies. In the past the within the past ten days. Federal
includes all eight schools o f Greene
29c Satin Finish Filled Candies—18c
Miss Elsie Skroades, who teaches the afternoon,
games have been open th the public poatofflee inspectors are making an
$1.00 Box Stationery—29c
County.
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
— ---------------------with no admission.
investigation aftd no report has been in tbe Walnut Hills school in Cin-!
100 Flat Sheets
given-out as-to what was secured in cinhati, spent th# Easter vacation ’ A fine new line r r Birthday Cards
50' Envelopes
(Continued to Page 4)
Subscribe for THE HERALD
Subscribe for THE HERALD
jthe way of money or checks,
with hgr aunt, Mrs. Cora Trumbo.
, Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
a m a am
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, be the best answer for the passage
by Congress o f the bill to regulate
stock exchanges and hold the sellers
o f securities personally responsible
and under bond. Had we had/ such a
law most o f the foreign securities
could never have been floated, leaving
the holders in this country with the
short end o f the bag. Much o f the
A movement has been started in stock on the market today that is
numerous cities to enlist the support only “ water" could not have been
of various organizations, business, sold. The brokerage business .is fight
civic and social, to petition congress ing such a law but they live on the
to make it possible fo r depositors in commissions on purchase and sale o f
all closed banks to be paid in ‘ full. the goods. Their story reminds us
Various plans have been suggested |of the “ temperate barkeeper who had
but the one that has received the no use fo r intoxicants other than to
most support is to have the govern sell."
ment issue special certificates as cur
rency and then take over the assets
Citizen “ Herby Hoover” hits the
of the banks. ' It is natural that such sand trail the past week to go into a
a movement will receive liberal sup huddle with some of the former big
port when we consider several thou tops of the Republican show camp,
sand banks in the country are being stopping at Kansas City and Chicago.
liquidated with depositors that run How come the former first citizen did
into the millions. At any other time not burn gasoline into Ohio to call
such a proposition would look like a on his former postmaster general, is
Soviet proposal or the issue o f print a puzzle to those who indulge in
ing press German marks,
things political. It might have done
the great friend, o f Wall Street Mor
Those sponsoring the movement, gan good to have attended the recent
and we notice some o f our leading “ precession” at Columbus staged by
daily papers are giving editorial sup, Ed. Schorer. “ Herb’s " . picture "was
port, say that it is no more danger there but few knew it for it was pur
ous, no more unconstitutional and no posely hung low so that it could not
more likely to .upset our financial be seen when the Republican choir
structure than what we are doing in members were staged at the rear of
handing out hundreds o f millions in the speakers. Even Walter Brown’s
movements like the CWA; under face was absent but Walter was park
writing farm and home loans and RFC ed at a nearby hotel trying to force
loans to railroads and banking in some one to be his candidate for the
stitutions. If the government is to Republican nomination for governor.
go into the real estate business it It was the same Walter at the same
might as well go the full distance hotel when the former. postmaster
and repay depositors of closed banks. general tested the faith o f the pro
Paying wheat, corn, cotton and hog posed delegates to the Republican
growers for' withdrawing production nomination and secured a pledge to
certainly is far from . anything ever urge repeal of the eighteenth amend
known in this nation. Paying de ment. At the same time building a
positors in closed banks on the face convention to nominate- Hoover as the
“ dry” candidate.' Anyhow Walter's
of it looks just as constitutional.
experiment failed even though it
When a family was evicted from a might-have been for a noble purpose.
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OFFICE HOLDERS PROFIT BY ACTION OF CONGRESS
U ncle Sam could not be expected to a Grand O ld Santa
Claus w ithout having som ething in the Christmas b a g fo r the
governm ent officials and officeholders. A ll this holiday giving
w as in the nam e-of the disabled veterans, hiding behind a class
that was expected to deliver its vote at the com ing prim ary,
leaders o f both the dom inant parties bidding fo r this support.
President Roosevelt now finds him self in another delicate
position, fa r m ore so than w riting his veto message w hich was
overruled by both houses o f congress that officialdom could
en joy m ore prosperity at the expense o f taxpayers. W hen con
gress overrode the president’s veto, Mr. R oosevelt w ill have his
salary increased b y the same bill he desired d efeated. W ill
he accep t an increase in salary that he opposed even though it
is now the la w ? Tim e only will tell. It m ight be said the mere
$600 a m onth increase w ould d o the governm ent little good
w hen we are spending several million each day in the w ay o f
loans, gifts and public building. Few president’s ever left the
W hite, house saying th ey had been able to live on the salary
paid by the governm ent. Many have been the congressm en
and senators that cam e hom e w ith more m oney than even their
salary paym ents. T h ey probably did w ell in the investment
market.
DOING W ITHOUT
A youth trained to self-denial is not lik ely to need it much
in his later years. D oing without unnecessary things is a prime
essential o f accum ulation, which is what all forw ard -look in g
you ng men have in mind as the only certain route to financial
independence.
In every com munity, large, or small, the people are divided
into tw o m a jor classes, those w ho saved and those w ho spend.
W h a t happens to both these classes may easily be foretold .
. Those w ho do without increase in w hat U ncle Joe Cannon used
to call "su bstan ce.” Those w ho spend freely w hen money
com es easily, as a rule do not have it to spend when they need
it fo r the ordinary com forts o f life.
A s it is with the fam ily, so with the state. Ohio has just
voted dow n an incom e tax bill, and savers rejoice; Governm ent
takes m ore and m ore from those who have property. N ow it
takes much from those w ho have accum ulated and gives it to
those w ho have been wasteful. There is a sentiment prevail
ing am ong those w ho never, do without so lon g as they can get,
that the governm ent ow es every man a living. No such thing
is true. A ll governm ent can righteously do is to see that every
man has his chance.— Chicago Journal o f Commerce.
.
LIFTING THE LID BEFORE LIQUOR OPENINGS

I

Ohio is now engaged in opening the state liquor stores and
w ill feature the cheapest kinds o f liquor w hich will not even
m easure up to standards o f alley liquor sold by bootleggers.
T he law forb id s selling any but grain liquor aged at least fou r
years but all kinds pf blends will be offered at the price o f what
g o o d liquor should sell for.
A m ovem ent has been started,to investigate the liquor set
up by the legislature and right this should be. W hen the state
can openly violate its own laws some one should start action
against the m anager o f each store in the state. M oreover the
situation dem ands investigation because O hio is to pay a high
er price to distillers than w hat is asked drugstores or dealers in
other states. M oreover Ohio prices o f liquors, will be higher
than w hat exists in other states. Each liqu or store is to be a
recruiting station f o r G ov. W hite in his cam paign f o r United
States Senator,
A s the G overnor has given the state the “ O RA, Ohio R e
cov ery A ct, w e presume we are to have greater prosperity
with increased w ages o f sin under a code o f fo rty hours a week.
L ift the lid. •
M any a m an w ho is satisfied with him self is aw fu lly dis
appointing to other people.

residence in Columbus after failure
to pay rent for many months, a mob
attacked the city police and several
were injured. The unemployed*in that
city seem to be well organized. They
want free support in the way of house
rent, fuel and provisions with a cer
tain amount of cash for. doing noth
ing. If they do work they want war
time wages, part of the crop that Is
being harvested from the national,
state and city program o f providing
relief. In fact we are informed re
liably that many of that class no
longer want any kind of a job. Co
lumbus may wake up to the fact that
a new rule must be enforced, “ Those
that do not work do not. eat.” Of
course such a rule should not -apply
to the aged, crippled or infirm.
< From what we are hearing some
interesting things are being uncovered
ih checking up the corn-hog reduction
papers. It is remarkable the number
o f farms in the county that have been
producing 100-bushel com to the acre.
The long time average in the county
is around 37 bushel, consequently
■numerous changes will be necessary.
Just as interesting things are found
in the hog reports, one o f which is
that usually each hog that died was
one purchased while all those raised
on the farm lived.' Of course not all
reports are so listed but so many have
been found there must be numerous
changes/ More unusual complications
will likely be found when the corn
ground is measured.

The public is to get the answer to
the higher scale for automobile em
ployees for this week ' Plymouth,
Chrysler, Dodge, Studebaker and
other companies announced- price ad
vances of $25 to $45 a car. Let the
thirty-hour week he adopted and cost
of manufacture be increased and we
can expect another increase in prices.
What is true o f automobiles is to be
true o f everything else. Forcing
prices up and limiting production even
to farm crops may not broaden the
possibility of greater sales o f automo
biles. Press notices give accounts of
scores o f companies adopting the ten
per cent increase in wages, some of
the companies doing this have not
even Under present business condi
tions being able to pay dividends. The
whole idea is to head off the proposed
thirty hour week. When that comes
you had better have your sails set for
shore, whether you operate a farm,
factory or store.
COLLEGE MINSTREL
NEXT THURSDAY
l^DAY

The college minstrel show will be
given in the opera house next Thurs
day evening with Arthur Donaldson
Passing the buck on new tax laws is nothing new. Incom e,
as interlocutor. The end, men are
retail sales, gross incom e, all com e from the “ Last M an,” the
Wm. Waddle, Paul Rife, Vemer Garconsum er.
.
lough, Gilbert Christian, Donald
Burkert and Loyall Boss.
There w as a time when gold eagles w ere alw ays sought.
The show will be directed by Arthur
This was taken aw ay and in return we get the blue eagle.
DufFey, South Charleston, who will
bring his own orchestra to fumis the
music. Mr. Duffy directed the form
One w ay to help is fo r everyone to m ake things g o well in
er show and is well known here in
his or her hom e town.
The first state liquor stores were musical circles.
opened this week and the first violator
W e w orried about a repeal o f the constitution on one o f the state’s model liquor law that
Wanted—We buy and sell new and
issue; now w e have little left o f w hat was th e'origin a l.
was to guarantee gr od liquor has been used cars. Belden ft Co., Steele Bldg.
the state itself. The law requires Xenia, Or «
that all whiskey shall be aged in
wood at least four years and no
Subscribe for THE HERALD
blends or substitutes can be sold.
The gold content of our
When drugstores first had legal au
thority
to sell several put out blended
dollars Is less b u t—the
goods and one druggist was placed
under arrest. Today the state is do
Ing the very thing for which the drugLIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE
1gist was arrested. It is claimed that 666 Liquid or Tablet* used internally
C O N T E N T
I much of the blended goods is made
and 666 Salve externally, make a com
ifrom the "run” of black-strap moo f our G o o d yea r* la
i lasses and not from grain. Those in plete and effective treatment for
authority evidently are proceeding Colds.
under the theory, “ the state , can do Most Speedy Reriiedies Known
no wrong,"
THAT’S THE NEWS —
about our latest Goodysars
When the codes for the newspapers
now in atock. . . They con
were under discussion one of the
tain more miles, more
things the press demanded was a
safety, more endurance —
clause
guaranteeing the freedom of
yet they're still priced low
the
press,
Gen. Johnson was not in
In dollars despite Increased
clined to grant this but publishers
costs of rubber, cotton,
held out for their constitutional
factory wages . . . Let ue
rights.
Even President Roosevelt
show you our 1934 line-up
and tell you why we think
admitted the clause but with a com
It’s wise to buy right How
ment it had no place in the code. Now
• •, This Isn’ t our lowestwe see where Gen, Johnson has is
priced tire but it’s our
sued a “ gag" order forbidding those
biggest seller.
in the NRA department giving out
reports or information to reporters.
This may bring out a new complica
c u a r a n t c f .d
tion that will cause Johnson more
loss
o f sleep than the automobile j
GOODYEAR
_ _ r7 the RADIO
situation. It is hinted that Johnson j
A L L -W E A T H E R
& M I BROADCAST
is soon to leave NRA for another j
•J H
wi ll t el l y o u
governmental job. The sootier the
Supertwist Cord Tires
better.
|

666

ILEAGE

GREATER!

SON pfked M low at

$6.40
rtk*M ubject to change without nonce .m l to any State sates tas

Ralph W olford
PtuttM 2 on 26

ROAD SERVICE

oU mUBIG event

1

Csdarvills, O.

Samuel Insull has been placed
under arrest by Turkey and is to be
returned to this country for trial
where he hat* been indicted, Chicago;
With several hundred thousand vic
tims o f the Insull financial crash re
siding in Cook county, Samuel might
justly set up the claim that he would
not get a fair trial and would be
forced to face a jury that would not
be open minded. The Insult trial and
review o f what has taken place should

OO BIO DAYS
Date OO to OO

SHERIFFS SALE
ORDER OF SALE
The Peoples BulMiag A Savlas* Co. >»•
W. !i, Clematis, et si,, Greeae County Cosusob
Pleas Court. Csm No. H41I. Order of Sale
28113.
In pursuance of fn order Issued from the
Common Flea* Court, within and for the
County of Greece, and State of Ohio, ma
at the January term thereof, A. D, 1834, a
to me directed, I will oiler for isle at Public
Auction at the Wei{ door of the Court Houie,
in the City of Xenia, on Baturday.

May 5th, 1934
at 10 o'clock A. 11., of aald Day. the following
described Beal Estate, to-wlt: the following
described real estate situate In the County of
(,‘icene, state of Ohio, and Township and Vil
lage of Cedarville, bounded and described ai
follows:
FIRST TRACT: Being a part of Military
Surveys No*. 0558 and 4585. Beginning at a
stone 8, E. corner to W. Elmer Shull and also
corner to John Shull and Turnbull listers;
tlienco with the line of said Turnbull, 8. .33
degrees 40 minutes E. 86 poles to a point In
the center of the south fork of Mattie creek,
a stone on the nerth bank In line as witness
bears N, 33 dogrees 48 minutes W. 63 links;
thence with the center of said creek N, 86
degrees 27 minutes W. 42,68 poles to an elm
tree’ on the south bank; thence 8. 8 degrees
3 minutes W. 55.38 pol6s to n atone In the
south edge of said creek N. W. corner to
said Turnbull’s In the east line of T. B.
Wade; thence with his line N, 38 degrees 21
ndnutea E. 32.72 poles to a stone In Wade’s
Una S. W. corner to said Elmer Bhull; thence
with his south line N. 52 degrees B. 82,35
poles to the beginning, containing 28,48 acres
of land.
SECOND TRACT: Being 74 feet front .on
Main Street, running back on a parallel Une
with the alley between the homestead lot and
Joseph P. Caldwell’s lot on the north to the
back alley; being the north part of Lot 42
In Dunlap’s addition to the town of Cedarville.
Also the following real estate, sttuated'ln the
Township of Cedarville, County of Greene,
State of Ohio, and bounded and .described as
fallows:
,
FIRST TRACT: Being part of Military
Survey No. 4505, beginning at a stake In the
southerly, edge of Masslea Creek at low water
mark In John White’s line; thence, with said
line S. 41 degrees E. 40% poles to a atone;
thence S. 7% degrees E. 68.5 poles to a stake
In the original line of ChrlaUe’s survey; thence
N. 75% degrees E. 43 poles to a stake; thence
S. 34 % degrees E. 165.5 poles to a hickory
and Jack oak In the line of Espy Heirs; thence
with their Une N. 74 degrees E. 71 poles to
a stake corner to John Crawford; thence with
tils Une N. 34% W. 164 poles to two white
oaks In (fhrtotle’s line; thence with said line
N. 75% degrees E. 01 poles to two white oaks
mid burr, oak N. W. comer to aald Cbrlstte
Survey; thence N. 34% W. 64 poles to a
stake In the southerly edge or Massie Creek;
tlionce with the meanders of said creek down
the same to tho beginning, containing 170
acres. Excepting 70.25 acres heretofore sold
to 8. K. Mitchell, leaving .the part hereby
conveyed 99.75 sores.
SECOND TRACT: Same County, State and
Township. Survey No. 5250. Commencing In
the center of a ditch, corner- to Henry Craw
ford and John Turnbull,- thence S. 36% de
grees W. 203.3 poles to a atone In the County
load; thence with said line N. 68 degrees E.
104.0 poles to a stone comer to John F. Wil
son; thence S. 33 degrees E. 236 poles to the
center of the creek; thence .with the creek 8.
59 degrees W. 25 poles; thence S. 83% degrees
W, 82,2 poles to the beginning, containing
123.25 acres. Excepting therefrom 67 acres,
more or less conveyed to John G. ' Turnbull
and recorded in Vol. 75, page 618, Greene
County, Deed Records, leaving the part here
by conveyed 56.25 acres.
Farm comprises 185.49 acres, more or less
and is located on. what Is known as. Turnbull
lload, about three miles southeast of Cedarvllle, Ohio.
Said, premises has been appraised at 1100.00
per acre on the farm; 1 house and lot on
wjest side South Main Street, Village of Gedarvltle, Ohio, appraised at 81600.09, and can
not sell for less than two-thirds of the ap
praisement.
Terms of Sale: CASH.
JOHN' BAUGHN,
. Sheriff of Greene County. Ohio
C. W. Whltmer,
Attorney.
* .
........ ■■ ' i 1
-iri" NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Mate af Ohio
DEPARTMENT OF H1BHWAVS
~
Columbus, Ohio,
March 27, 1834
UNIT PRICE CONTRACT
United States Public Works National Re
covery Highway.Project No. 681-B Unit 1.
Sealed proposals will be received sit the office
of the State Highway Dlrectn- of Ohio, at Co
lumbus, Ohio, unUl two o’clt
P. M. Eastern
Standard Time, Friday, Aprjl 13, 1934, for
Improvements In:
Part of Section,>A in Bath Township, Greene
County, Ohio, and SecUon C In Mad Blvm
Township, Montgomery County, Ohio, on the
Daytori-Sprlngfleld Road, si H. No. 64, State
Route No. 4, by landscaping on both sides
of present pavement.
Length 14,797.14 feet or 2.882 miles.
Estimated cost of landscaping, 828,432.45.
Date set for completion, November 15, 1834.
No bid will be considered unless It Includes
or Is accompanied b y .a certificate duly exe
cuted by the bidder stating that the bidder
Is' complying with and will continue to comply
With each approved code of fair competition
to which he la subject and If engaged In any
trade or Industry for which there is no ap
proved code of fair competition then stating
as to such trade or Industry he has become
a party to and Is complying with and wlU con
tinue to comply with an agreement with the
President under section 4 (a) of the National
Industrial Recovery Act.
Funds have been programmed for the con
struction of this project In the amount of
835.00o.o0. In the event contract unit prices
indicate a total cost of the project sk planned
In excess of the amount of funds programmed
for the project the length of the project will
he shortened If necessary to keep the cost of
the work within the funds aliotsd thereto.
The State-City Employment Service, Henriet
ta: Beard, Superintendent, Fifth A Stone
Streets, Dayton, Ohio, will furnish the suc
cessful bidder sn employment list from which
all labor shall be selected for this project. .
The mlnmlum wage paid to alt Group 1
skilled worker* employed on this contract shall

W

-

«. 31-----

be ll.M par hour.
NOTICE
Tha minimum wag* paid to nil Group £
eaml-eUlled workers amployod on this con
Common Pleas Court
tract shall be ft,88 par hour.
Tha minimum wage paid ty all Group 3
Greene County, Ohio
eaml-sldlled workers employed on this- con
Frances
Fox. Plaintiff,
tract shall be.88c per hour.
vs,
The minimum waga paid to all Group 4
semlatkllletT workers employed on this con Adam Fox, Defendant.
ta ct shall be 85c par hour.
The defendant whose last known
The minimum wage paid to all Group 5
place
o f residence was 1422 Chapel
common labor employed on this contract ahall
be 58c per hour.
; Street, Dayton, Ohio, but whose resi
The attention of bidders la directed to dence at the present time is unknown,
tha special provision! covering aublatting or
assigning the contract, to the use of domestic will take notice that the plaintiff has
materials, selection of labor, wages, hours of filed a suit for divorce against him
-employment, and conditions of employment, and
and for custody o f the child and that
hand labor methods.
The Udder, must submit with hit bid a certi the same will be beard in the Common
fied check In an amount equal to five per cent
(5%) of the estimated coat, but in no event Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio,
wore than Ten Thousand Dollars (818,888.88). within six weeks from the date o f the
Plana and specifications ar.a on file In the
olfice of the State Highway Director and the publication o f the first notice, and
Resident District Deputy State Highway Di that unless he files an answer or reply
rector.
by that time, judgment will be taken
The Director refeerves the right to reject
any and all bids,
against him.
O. W. MBRRELL,
J
THOMAS FOX
State Highway Director.

BABY CHICKS

REGENT

|

Starting Sunday, April 8

hatched and sold hi accordance
with the code. Certificate No. 347.
Orders should^be placed a few days
in advance o f date wanted. Chicks
Tuesday and Friday.
Lowest
Prices in Ohio, 6% c up. Write or
call for price list.
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XENIA CHICK STORE
23 S. Whiteman St.1
No Phone

Xenia, O.
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Herbert Marshall and
|
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Skeets Gallagher
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STATE THEATRE

Miss Flo|
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spent the
tives here,

I

|

Starting Friday, April 6 -.

i

I

“ COME ON MARINES”

f

Mr. Gle|
Green, O.,
for several
•S. M. Igmil
local M. E [
Bowling Gt|

| starring Richard Arlen, Ida Lupino |
I Laurel and Harrdy 3-Reel Comedy 1

|

FAIRBANKS THEATRE

|

-Starting Sunday, April 8

1

“ NINTH GUEST”

f
§

j

| An intrigueing mystery, story star- j
| ring Donald Cook, Genevieve Tobin |
|
and Vince Barnes
|
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Mrs. Wal
Toledo, was!
Mr. and Mi|
week-end.

W e W ill Have Buyers
for your Butcher Cattle, Fat Hogs, Calves and
Lambs.

Mrs. Nat]
Nathan, Jr.J
relatives lie
week.

W « have been having a strong market at our
Monday Sales.

D r Mari<|
located in
visiting fori
parents, MrJ

Springfield Live Stock Sales Go.
ShermsM Ave.

Phone Center 796

Springfield, Ohio
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PATTERSON & C O . OF BOSTON
W ill pay highest market price.

Miss Lillil
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J
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Call or see me

I have few bags Clover Seed, which w ill
sell for less than cost.

•

i *'

Ear Corn Wanted to^Buy or Sell

C . L

. M c G u in n

CASH STORE

*I

TELEPHONE— 3

Smith Millar St.

d

Cedarville, O.
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BROWN'S DRUG STORE
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10c Tw ink Dye Soap

-

29c Satin Finish Filled Candies

*5c
-

15c

50c Prophylactic Tooth Brushes -

37c

10c White Linen Finish Paper N ap
15c
kins* 70 in a package, 2 for
$1.25 Sarsaparilla Blood Purifier.
A fine Spring Tonic
-

79c

April 18-19
........I
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I AT SPRINGFIELD THEATERS f
I

A fine new line of Birthday Cards
I ------------

$1.25 h'3
A fi|
Weds. End

(Frank L. Johnson, Attorney
for the Plaintiff.
1.0c White Linen Finish Paper
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50c Prophylactic Tooth
2 for 15c
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Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
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RECENT BRIDE IS
a
t
s
h
o
w
e
r
i
Cooking
............. --F E T E D

School W ill

Interest A ll Ladles
Mrs. Fred Ewry (Ruth Ferguson),
Sponsored by Cedarville W . C. T. U,
CLIFTON
V
.
P.
CHURCH
of Cedarville, a recent bride, was
..........
$1.25 Sarsaparilla Blood Purifier
Robert H. French, Pastor
guest of honor at a miscellaneous
,
,
A fine Spring Tonic— 79c
“ Hitch your wagon to a star," is shower given by Miss Beatrice MeSabbath School, 10 a. m. Gordon
fhe «Bbtccnth and nineteenth of
Week End Special at Brown’s, Drugs
C. Kyle, Supt,
Lesson— Matthew often quoted. The wets have hitched Clellan, Upper Bellbrook pike, Mon- Al)ril> Wednesday and Thursday will
18:1-14
and
19:13-15,
Theme “ The their (beer) wagon to the dipper.
day evening. Miss McClellan was as- be eventful days among the ladies in 1
Mr. Marion Hostetler, ’33, is home
Child
and
the
Kingdom,”
for the spring vacation from Western
sisted by her cousin, Miss Lois Me- the Eastern part of Greene County. ‘
A bill is before the Virginia legis Clellan.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. The
Theological Seminary, Pittsburgh, Pa.
As announced last week The Herald
Pastor’s sermon will have for its lature which will provide that “ any
visited college classes, Wednesday.
Thirty guests were entertained and is sponsoring a Cooking School in c o - .
theme, - “ Speaking Stones,” based on person who has drunk enough alco contests were enjoyed. The gifts, ar- operation with advertisers that som e-*
holic beverages so as to affect his ranged in a large “ Easter hasket," thing new can be brought to the comProf, and Mrs. Frank E. Wiley and the text— Luke 19:40.
manner, disposition, speech, muscular werq presented to Mrjs. Ewryby Jean munity. The School will be held in
The
Y.
P,
C,
U,
will
meet
in
.the
daughter returned to their home at
upper room at 7:30 p. m. to discuss movement, general appearance or be Kyle and Martha McClellan.
Alford Gym where there will be acFrenchburg, Ky., Monday.
the topic, “ The Place of Bible Study havior as to be apparent .to observa
Refreshments were served by the comodations for several hundred laDr. A. W. Jamieson of Rushville, ! in Christian Living.” Wilbur Waddle tion shall be deemed to be intoxicated. hostesses, who employed Easter deco- dies and gentlemen if they care to atA man in this condition would at i rations in the appointments.
tend! The classes and demonstraIndiana, and Rev, and Mrs. S. R. *will lead the meeting.
least be “ tipsy."
Xenia
Presbytery
will
meet
in
the
1
-----------------—
tions
will he under the direction of
Jamieson o f Sugarcreek, were guests !
i
$1.00 Box Stationery—29c
Miss Inez Plotner, a noted Home
of Rev. and Mrs. R. A- Jamieson, I First Church o f Springfield pn Mon
j Ira Reeves, who crusaded enthusi
day.
Saturday.
100 Flat Sheets
Economist, that has conducted sucThe Session will meet in the astically for repeal, is quoted as say
50 Envelopes
cessful schools in numerous towns and
ing that many of the “ new-style Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs cities in Ohio.
Rev. C. E, Hill was called Tuesday Pastor's study ftt 8 o’clock Tuesday
j saloons” in Chicago “ are as vile and
evening.
to officiate at a funeral at Marcy, neaj*
. e
' . ~*~~T ,
vThis will be the first Cooking School
On Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock ! rotten as were the lowest-type saloons j.
' Mrs; A :
Lewis who has been on ever put
in thig place amj invita_
Lancaster. On Friday he and Mi’s,
°M days,”
, an extended vis.t wt.h her .daughter, tions will g0 out for miles around
Hill will be attending the session o f Mr. Moses M. Shaw, national spcre- jin
;Mrs. Nelson Clark, Pittsburgh, Pa., eyery home( for there ^
be some.
Hillsboro District . Conference, at tary of the Y; P, C. U., will give his
The federal government and the has returned to her home m Clifton. thing of unu8ual inteteBt at each se8_
ateroptocon lecture on the. Education
Blanchester.
al and Young Peoples work of our states have failed thus far to control !
r p u m n , . xt/i DA nr. AT X T
tttm, si<,n- Business m'en have interested
Church.
The young people of our the liquor business. Bootlegging is ’ GRAND
PIANO B A R G A IN - Will wholesale companies and manufac
Mrs, W. H. Owens, who has been
Cedarville and Springfield churches flourishing, drunkenness is increasing, sacrifice on very moderate terms al
spending several weeks in Pittsburgh,
and regulations are defied. But this most new Apartment Grand if sold at turers and they to will have a place
are invited to he present.
Pa„ with her son-in-law and daugh
is no surprise; the dry's knew it would opce. Will accept your old piano as in helping to make the Cooking School
ter, Mr. and Mrs. John Lott, return
be thus* and the wets did not intend part payment. For particulars address a success.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
ed home Wednesday.
We urge that you plan to keep the
that their business should be regu Credit Adjuster care of The Herald.
CHURCH
dates open and urge your neighbors
Sabbath School,- 10 a, m. ■ Supt J. lated or controlled. The Seattle Star .
Miss Florence Williamson o f Bow
to be presf ■'t. The admission is free
(Wash.), a wet paper says: “ Liquor
E. Kyle.
ling Green State College faculty,
to all and every effort will be made to
never
•
has
been
controlled
and
never
*
i Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme: “ For
spent the Easter vacation with rela
make each session not only interest
will be by legalizing its manufacture
What
Are
We
Saved?”
tives here.
ing but a pleasure.
Y. P. C. U., 6:30 p. m Subject: and distribution. All the methods of !
WILL STOP
Watch The Herald this next issue
liquor
regulation
known
to
man
have
;
“ The Place o f Bible Study in Christ
.Mr. Glenn Igmire o f Bowling
for full particulars and announce
'H E A D
been tried for the past hundred years, 1
ian Living.”
Green, 0,, visited here among friends
ments of the various firms. Some will
Union Service, 7:30 p. m,, in Pres but have ignominiously failed. This is
for several days. He is a son of Rev.
offer
special bargains during the show
known
to
the
editor
of
the
■
Seattle
byterian Church. Girls Bible Rending
IN 5 HOURS
S. M. Igmire, former pastor of. the
OR
MONEY
REFUNDED!
that
will
make your trip profitable.
Star.”
Contest of the College.
5 0 c #1. *2.50. .
local M. E. Church, now located in
If children are to drink, they should :
Wednesday evening will be the an
BROWN’S DRUGS
Bowling Green.
Subscribe for THE HERALD
nual congregational business meeting, be compelled to do their drinking in >
CedarviHe, Ohio
somebody’s
home.
License
holders
’
preceded by the usual Covered Dish
Mrs. Norman Sweet of1 Rossford,
supper at 6:30 .p. m. Mrs.* Fred Cle- who cater to minors are destroying
0., visited over the Easter vacation
mans, the netv'President of the Ladies the very business upon which they
with her mother, Mrs. Clara Morton.
I Aid Society is General Chairman of are dependent for a livelihood. Publicsentiment, when outraged, will repeal
the dinner committee.
• Mrs. Walter Purdom and son, of
Treasurers of' each organization of the repeal. Almost anything can be
Toledo, was the guest of her parents,
the church will please hand the pastor forgiven except a deliberate effort to
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tarbox, over the
a .duplicate copjf of your report for debauch .youth! — Johnstown (Pa.)
week-end.
Evening Democrat.
the past year by Sabbath.
DO YOU THROW YOUR (CUP A W A Y A
A wet orga- ./.ation has declared
No choir rehearsal this week.
Mrs. Nathan Plimpton and son,
that its aim i “ educated the young to
AFTER YOU DRINK YOUR COFFEE
Nathan, Jr., Chicago, were guests of
use and not ‘ abuse whiskey,” which
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
relatives here'for several .days last
means to “ debauch youth.”
CHURCH
week.
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
BIBLE READING CONTEST
Sabbath School, 9:45 a. m. Paul
Di;. Marion Stormont, who is now Ramsey,
Supt. , Lesson:
“ The
located in St. Louis, Mo., has been Child and the Kingdom.” Matt. 18:1Annual College Women’s Bible.'
visiting for a few days with his 14; 19:13-15. Golden text: “ Suffer Reading Contest,. Sabbath Evening at
Then' why throw your battery jars away when we can build you a
parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. A. Stormont. the little children, 'and forbid them Presbyterian Church..
!
new battery and install it in your own jars at. a big saving to you
The annual Bible Reading Contest
not, to,come unto me: for to such b.eMrs. Robert Jacobs, who has been lopgeth' t he, kingdom of heayen.” will be held at the First Presbyterian ,
and give you a new battery guarantee.
,
suffering with an ear infection, under Matt. 19:14.
Church, Sabbath evening at 7:30
'
"
went an operation the first o f the
For further information, call or write and our representative will call.
Morning worship, 11 a. m. Sermon o’clock. Choice chapters of the .Book '
week and is reported much improved. text: “ Though he slay me, yet will I from both Old and New Testaments
will be read. Special music ,by Girls’
trust him.”
.
;*■.
,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lloyd Confarr were.
Junior Christian Endeavor meets lit, Glee. club and the Men’s Quartette
host and. .hostess to members of t h e i 6^
6:! * ft the basement o f the Churcfe will be given. A silver offering will
Dinner Briffgg Club at ' tHetr h o m d ^ £ £ or christ> £ En"3eayor meets $ be taken to- defray expenses o f the
Xenia, Ohio.
11-13 W . Market St.
Phone 538
Monday evening.
6:30 in the Sabbath School room. f«; judges. Whatever is given above ex- j
pensesis
given
to
the
Ladies’
Advis’
Union .evening service will be held
Miss Lillie Stewart of Columbus is
in this Church at 7:30.' This is this ory Board of the College. Come. En- |
visiting among relatives and friends
annual Bible Reading Contest for tin* joy aft hour with Holy Writ and t
here the past week.
•
*
Girls of Cedaryille College.
This sacred music.
contest has been sponsored over .p
Mrs. Charles Howell, Reading, for
MIZPAH BIBLE CLASS
period of years by Margaret B. Rife,
merly o f this place, died Tuesday at
principal of 'the local High School.
her home in that city and will be bur
The Mizpah Bible Class of the
Mrs. Work of the College is in charge
ied' in Woodland Cemetery, Xenia, on
of the music.
*, Presbyterian Church, met at the home '
Saturday shortly after noon.
Dayton Presbytery holds its Spring of Mrs. J. D. Steele, Tuesday after- •
\
j
meeting at Greenville on Monday and noon, April 3rd,
Rev. Paul Morton and wife of Louis Tuesday o f next week. The. session
The excellent prografti pertaining to
ville, Ky., spent Tuesday here, visit delegate, Mr. Paul Ramsey, and the Arbor Day in charge o f Mrs. S.T. ’
ing with the former’s grandfather, pastor will be in attendance. ,
Baker was as follows:
.
j
Mr. S. M. Murdock, who has been quite
Song—Seeding Seed.
The annual congregational coveredill for several weeks.
Devotions—Mrs. John Erwin.
dish- dinner and business meeting
Response
to
roll
call—Spring
will be held at the church on Tues
A fine new line of Birthday Cards
j
day evening at 6 p, m. The business quotations.
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs of the evening will consist largely in
Song—In the Garden.
I
Paper—Value of Trees—Mrs. John
the election of two Trustees; chair
S
Attoriey Harry D. Smith has been man, secretary, and treasurer of the. Ross.
Round Table conducted by Mrs. J. !
elected president of the Xenia Gun congregation; and the reading 6f
Club. Dr. C. J. Gensler, vjce president, various reports. The business of the D. Steele. Subject—Housecleaning
P. D. Swindler, executive officer; J. G, evenipg will he preceded by a short ahd Gardening.
j.
Original poem—“ Easter”— Mrs. A. '
Eavey secretary; J. C. Denham, treas devotional period led by the pastor.
urer; Harry Richards, publicity repre
1
There will be no mid-week service E. Allen.
Song—Brighten the Corner Where
sentative. The new club has 26 chart- next week but starting on Wednesday
!
ter members.
j evening,of the following week (April You Are.
Clash and Clatter Band—Mrs. Tom ;
18th) a series o f four studies in the
Four con Conley, Mrs. F. A. Jurkat, Mrs. Al
Miss Dorothy Floyd, 18, Springfield Psalter will be made.
lies in a comatise state at the home venient titles for these studies are: vin Hostetler, Mrs, John Erwin, Mrs.
o f her aunt suffering with hiccoughs (1) The Psalter and Nature,-(2) The Clayton McMillan. Miss Josie Charl
j
since Jan, 13. Medical science has not l Psalter and History, (3) The Psalter ton and Mrs. Lina McCullough,
“
The
Rainbow
and
group
of
poems
!
yet been able to give her relief. She j and Worship, (4) The Psalter and the
—
Shade
When
Spring
is
Here,
Trees,”
_
Inner
Ufa.
A
plan
of
study
such
as
had temporary relief at a Columbus
,
I
hospital but the malady has again de was used last Wednesday evening will — Mrs. Baker.
Poem— The Sparrow—Mrs. Alvin ,
prove very helpful in each o f these
veloped.
Hostetler.
|
J presentations,
The
origin
of
Arbor
Day—
Mrs.
Miss Emma King, Xenia, has given ! Many of the congregation are ena residence at Second Street and Mon- j joyng a daily devotional period in the Steele.
Contests — Know Your Birds;
roe, that city, to the Greene County *UsC o f the booklet “ Today.” The plan
Commissioners for a historical mus- j ° f tj” 8 booklet is to comment on a Vegetable Love Letter; “ Trees.”
eum, and the gift has been accepted, particular Bible verse (about a dozen ; A dainty salad course was served
The late Dr. W. A. Galloway , well- j sentences); read ten or fifteen verses j by the hostess, assisted by Mrs.
I U M I lU I H H W I I ^ I I U W lW U II illW ilfllMI I I I >U tM .|| >««| |/
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COEDS

Farm Light Plant Owners
£

25 0 Outside Rooms W ith BathC hniU rtf In Water—Tiled Shower*

A clean, comfortable holme
for thrifty traveler!. Modern
and metropolitan, but not
ostentatious. T he ideal
hotel for tran iieot and
resident guests.

RATES

$2.00
TO

$2.50

VINE BBTWBEN 4th and 5th STREETS

Seed Oats!
All Kinds at Right Prices
W e have a complete line of Ubico Life Guard Feed*.

STAPLE FEEDS
Brand, M iddlings, H omony, Palm o Midds, A lfa lfa M eal,
Oil M eal, Soy Bean Meal, Salt, Semi: Solid Buttermilk,
Columbus P acking Co. Tankage.
Full line o f Poultry and D airy Feeds

SEEDS
v

,
A complete line of Clover and Grass Seeds and A lfalfa
recleaned Seed Oats.

(AH above seeds*Ohio grown)

A Full Line of a Premium Grade of Coal
W e pay. Top Prices for Grain, W ool, Livestock
Daily Market for Hogs

NO

C u m m in g s &

Don W eaver

.

C re s w e ll

Cedarville, Ohio

IF YOU NEED FUMING DK0P M

YOU ARE INVITED
TO ATTEND THE

T o Be Held In The Cedarville College Gymnasium

W e d n e sd a y an d T h u rs d a y

known county historian, long desired
such a building to house historical
collcctions o f value to the county. The
King residence will be improved to
meet the needs o f the museum.

jwhich

concern the passage commented ur a ,
rs.
u ne ant
rs.
{upon; and, to close with a short prny- ' Hostetler.
, er ° f three or four sentences. The
NOTICE
pastor will be glad to furnish you with
i one
these booklets if you speak to
Ihim. There is a new one each month. Greene Gounty Common Pleas Court.
Flossie Dean
vs.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
William Dean
B A B Y CHCfKS
CHURCH
The .defendant, William
Dean,
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
FROM BLOOD-TESTED FLOCKS.
whose
place
of
residence
is
unknown
Tested for B. W. D.j Stained Anti
Choir Practice, Saturday, 7:30 p. m.
gen used by our own poultrymen;
Church School, 10 a. m. •F. M. Gil- will take notice that the plaintiff has
tested seven years, including 1934.
filed suit for divorce and .custody of
lilan, Supt •
Reactors removed day tested.
Child on the ground of wilful absence
Worship
Service,
11
a,’
to,
Subject:
Hatched and sold in accordance
foy three years and that the defendant
“ A Commissions and., a,Gift.”
with CODE.
ORDER DIRECT
FROM THIS ADV. and In advance.
Epwortli League, hnd - Intermediate must answer or demurrer within six
We can deliver any Tues. or Fri.
weeks from the first publication of
White, Brown, Buff Leghorns, $7.50 : League, 6:30 p. m.
this notice or judgment will be taken
j
Union
Meeting,
7:30
p.
m.,
in
Presper 100. $30.00 for 500, $70.00 for
1000. Barred, White, Buff^ Rocks, ! byterian Church. Bible Rending Con against him.
FRANK L. JOHNSON,
Reds, $8,00 per 100, $38.50 tor 500,
test.
$76,00 for 1000. Buff Orp., White I Meeting of the Standard Bearers, ( M 18)
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Wyan., $8.50 per 100, $41.00 for
Tuesday
evening,
at.
the
parsonage.
I
^
~
‘.
500, $80.00 for 1000. Heavy As
Mid-Week Service, Wednesday eve- COLLEGE MINSTRELS SET ,
sorted, $7.50 per 100, $36.00 for
600, $70.00 for 1000. Deposit with
ning, 7:30, at the Church.
• "
i
FOR THURSDAY, APRIL 12
order, $2.00 for each hundred
ordered; balance 0. O. D.; or all
COOKING SCHOOL— APRIL 18College Minstrel, auspices Y, M. C,
cash with order.
and 19. Alford Gym. Don’t Forget or A., next Thursday, April 12, at
XENIA HATCHERY
i you way be sorry you missed it.
Opera House.
Xenia, Ohio
I

■

i—

■

-

There will be no admission. Everyone is invited.
Miss Inez Plotner, W ell Known Home Economist will
conduct these classes.
This School is Sponsored by

i

The Cedarville Herald

You w ill be amazed at the interesting things that w ill be shown. Modern CookingWith N atural Gas on a Modern Range.
1

.

PLAN YOUR AFFAIRS SO YOU CAN BE PRESENT
THE DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT COM PANY

t%D&*V*LL* flHfllALD, FRIDAY. APRIL 6, 1934
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Pre-School Round-Up and Diphtheria
DISTRICT LEGION MEETING
Immunization Program
Officials o f the Greene County
The annual meeting o f the 3rd Dis
Health Department will be at the trict American Legion, will be held in
Cedarville Schools during the fore South Charleston on Sunday, April
noon o f April 9 for the purpose of 8th.
giving all pre-school children a thor j The meeting will open at 11:30 a.
ough physical examination.
This m., in the Auditorium o f the South
will also include immunization for 'Charleston High School, with a Me
diphtheria, providing that we have the morial service. Lunch will be served
parents’ written consent.
■ iin^the building at noon,
After the pre-school examination is j "The speakers for the afternoon
completed, the Schick test, which session are Tom McCaw, State Com
will determine “whether or not the mander; Virgil Martin and John
child is immune to diphtheria, wiU be Elden, of Cleveland. The O. S. & S.
given to all children who are over O. Band and Girls Glee Clubwill fur
eight years o f age and wjho have nish -the music.
their parents’ written consent. Those
A Parade will be held at 3:30.
who are not immune will then be im About three thousand are expected to'
munized against the disease. This attend.
service is rendered free o f charge.
THREE MORE DEBATES
BIG NEW SEASON MOVIES
Three more debates remain for C. C.
IN SPRINGFIELD debate teams. The affirmative team
will mfeet Wilberforce there Friday,
Starting Sunday beautiful, en April 13. Jinks for somebody there.
chanting Norma Shearer returns to On Tuesday, April 17, both teams will
the screen after an absence o f more be in action with Rio Grande College
The local debate
than a year in “ Riptide” at the Re teams opposing.
gent Theater. The advance reports will be at the gym. The affirmative
contend that this production exceeds teams travel.

LEGAL NOTICE

ku, * ummmuuuttmmuHtMHuuuMmmHmMMtuuum

May

plication before the Court o f Common Stock steers __________ ,8.00 # 4.25
G et Reduction
Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, for the Best .heifers---------------- -6.40
* Park,
In the matter o f the liquidation of
approval o f an additional sum as Medium lieifere ________ 4.00 # 5.00
In Street Lighting
The Exchange Bank,
Physician and Surgeon
estimable expenses o f said liquidation Stock h e ife r* ----------------- 2.25 @ 4.00
Cedarville, Ohio.
as provided in Section 710-97 o f the Fat cows
_________2.75 # 8.50
At a Jmeeting o f village council 1 Special attention to Chronic DisI. J . . Fulton, Superintendent o f General Code o f Ohio, a detailed state Cannera ...--------------L50 # 2.50
Monday,
evening G. H. Hartman, ! eases, including Hernia and Rectal,
Banks and Banking o f the State o f ment of which said additional expense Bulls ------------ -------------- . 2 : 6 0 # 3.50
Ohio, in charge o f the liquidation o f account is filed with the Clerk o f Lt. butcher b u lls________ 8,75 # 4.50 ehahrmnn o f the street lighting com
mittee,; reported that after a confer | Spring is the best time.
The Exchange Bank, Cedarville, Ohio, Courts of Greene County, Ohio.
Milk cows ---------------- 20.00 $ 85.00
ence with Mr- Heathman o f the Dayhereby gives notice that on the 18th I
SHEEP 4b LAMBS—Recpeitz 13 hd.
J
Sunday by Appointment
I. J. FULTON,
ton Power A Light Co., the village
day of April, A . D. 1934, at 9 o’clock
Superintendent o f Banks, Top Lambs ____________ 8L00
'would probably be given a reduction | Office: S. Main S t , I, O. O, F » Bldg.
A. M., he will press fo r hearing ap
in charge o f the liquidation o f The Medium 4b F eeders------- 6.00 <g>7.00
plication before the Court o f Common Exchange Bank, Cedarville, Ohio.
in cost o f street lighting, Most of
Breeding ewes ----------3.00 ' $ 10.00
| .
Cedarville, Ohio
Pleas, Greene County, Ohio,, for the
A good run o f hogs was received the business o f * the session was
approval o f the estimable expenses o f
REPORT OF SALE
at this sale today, with quality good, routine.
said liquidation as provided in Sec
and prices well in line with other Ohio
Monday, April 2,1934
tion 710-97 of the General Code of
markets. Butcher cattle were in good
Ohio, a detailed statement of which
The Springfield Live Stock Sales Co. supply and sold at steady to strong
said estimable expenses account is
prices. The demand for hogs from
filed with the Clerk o f Courts of HOGS—Receipts 679 head.
this market by order buyers for east
Greene County, Ohio.
190-250 lbs.
......... 4.35
ern markets was again in evidence
250-300 l b s . ____________ 4.00 @ 4.25 today whqn four decks o f hoga were
I. J. FULTON,
for old friends and new . . . we invite
Superintendent o f Banks, 160-180 l b s . .......... ....... _;_3.75 @ 4,20 shipped.
you to share in the savings in our
*4
140-160
lbs.
______
„
_____
3.25
@
3.75
in charge o f the liquidation o f The
110-140 lbs. ____........... __2.60 @ 3.10
Exchange Bank, Cedarville, Ohio,
| NOTICE OF' APPOINTMENT
100 lbs. d o w n __________ 2.70 down
Best L t. S o w s _____,____3.50
LEGAL NOTICE
Estate o f Morris F. Taylor, Deceased.
Hvy. fat s o w s .............__2.75 @ 3.25
Notice is hereby given that J. A.
. ..
Thin s o w s ___ _________ 2.50 down
In the matter o f the liquidation of
Finney has been duly appointed as
Stags ______
1.00 @ 2.00
The Exchange Bank,
Thousands of dollars worth of new spring coats
Administrator o f the estate o f Mor
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 70 head. ris F. Taylor, deceased, late of. Cedar'Cedarville, Ohio.
, . . suits . . . frocks . . . hats . . . shoes , . *
and accessories a t special prices.
| I. J. Fulton, Superintendent of Tops __________ ________ 6.00
ville Township, Greene County, Ohio.
5.00 @ 5.55
Banks and Banking o f The State o f Medium ___
Dated this Ifitjhi day o f March, 1984.
3.00 @ 4.00
Ohio, in charge o f the liquidation o f Common _____
S. C. WRIGHT,
3.00 down
The Exchange Bank, Cedarville, Ohio, Culls ------Judge -of the Probate Court,
hereby gives notice that on the 18th CATTLE— Receipts 84 head.
Greene County,- Ohio
35-37 N. Main St.
Dayton, Ohio
day of April, A. D. 1934, at 9 o'clock Best S te e r s ___________ _5.60
A. M., he will press for hearing ap Medium steers _________ 4.75 @ 5.25
Subscribe for THE HERALD
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SP R IN G C E LE B R A T IO N
s a te n o w g o in g o n

B o lie n f e l d ' s

{‘A LW A YS TH Y C A PPEL’S FIRST"*
“Dent fall to attend the Amateur Boxing Tournament at the Wittenberg Held Heeea,-;Friday,April fib ; Tuesday, April l#th; Friday, April istfa. Auspice*
•f The Clvfc AtUetIo Am m MI m .”

AN
ONCE-A-

AT THIS MONEY
$2950 Regular

NOW ONLY
turn back
* * . look back for a m om ent; picture the days
when Electricity was not available for use in
you r hom e. A good many people will rem em 
ber those tim es. The lamps had to be trimmed
and chim neys cleaned;
broom s, w ere used for
clea n in g f l o o r s ; f e w
com forts and conven
iences.

Wt-

/>:& *«•* i

I, Once a year—in the month of March the Cap pel Mattress Factory, in order to clean up all
of their one-of-a-kind, their “ short’* ends, their “drop” patterns-in mattress tickings—make
up their regular, standard Comfort Inner-Spring Mattress in this group of tickings—for their
regular established wholesale customers—at a cut price—for quick clearanceTo this saving in price—to us—we have added a cut price of our own—to you—and'pass them
on to you as our very greatest inner-spring mattress bargains.
When you stop to consider that you can now buy the regular, standard $29.30 Comfort InnerSpring Mattress—guaranteed in every way—F elted cotton, spring construction, workmanship,
you can begin to understand that you are not only being offered a money saving, innerspring mattress bargain, but real, actual, sleep-comfort out o f all proportion to the price you
pay.

Cash $1- Weekly
GUARANTEED

With the advent of low-cost Electricity for
hom es, drudgery of other days has disap
peared. The average fanrily has in electric
pow er what is equivalent to 64 servants avail
able at a moment's notice. A flick of the
snritch and Electricity goes to work. A t the
cost to you the expense is trivial, considering
the service that is rendered.

THE DAYTON POWER
A N D L I G H T CO.

M. D.

. . . to be the regular, standard comfort InnerXSpring
Mattress quality in every way - - Felted cotton, kpfing
construction and workmanship. Cotton guaranteed to
be new, live, fresh, virgin cotton . . . taken out of the
original bole, just as lt came from the cotton mi ll . . .
worked into felted layers by regularly employed Capper
workmen and then placed In your Comfort InnerSpring Mattress.
No second-hand, re-worked or reconditioned cotton
used whatever. Double conical, oil-tempered ootii
live you the absolute maximum In resilient springtness, all coils anchored, locked, securely, yet flexibly
Into position, allowing' each coll to act-independent o f
all other colls. Yet all colls must. . . and do . . . act
in unison.
Butlre spring unit housed In specially woven fabric,
which Insures of perfect spring performance, and guar
antees against the felted cotton packing down into . . .
or between . . . the colls.
S ? ^ ” *8 °* t,cWn8* guaranteed to be regular Oappel
* 4 the **m,e quality used by the oappel fac
tory the year-round.
Workmanship • .. guaranteed to be made by regularly
employed Cappei skilled mechanics,
*

Remember
You have the choice of slaes; the unrestricted
choice of about 25 different covers, or tickings,
to select from. Bo, if you need a new msttrees:
if you have beenthlnklng about buying a new
one, here is your opportunity.

30 NIGHTS
TRIAL
To begin with there are no strings^ tied to
this o ffe r. . .
Bach and every word here mean* Just erectly 1
what you think, and understand them to
mean, namely:
That you can come to Cappel'S, pick out the
Comfort Inner-Spring Mattnee, l i the^tick
ing you like, pay your 50 oentA oaeh pay
ment and . . ,
If at the end of 30 nighta uee you do not
think your Comfort Inner-Spring Mattress,
gives you a degree of Sleep comfort. . . out iff
all proportion to the price you pay . . . the
money you Imre pato en>y«m <hretert Joner-Spring Mattress wULb*.handed back to
you. . . instantly. . . and Uw mattress Itself,
will be taken off your hands.
Dome and see f or jouneif.

SPRINGFIELD, OH IO

.MlWHHIHHiMWntIHMHWHiHUilWiHIlWIHHIlWllWHWm;

the dramatic and entertainment
values o f “ A Free Soul" and other
(rcnUauMl fr# » wuee n
pictures from this tain ted actress
that have won the first prize awards
I
from the Academy o f Motion Pic
iM f U in t D lte
Be i u n to keep April 24 open f o r 1ture Arts year after year since 1929.
Robert. Montgomery, Herbert Mar
the senor clae* ploy.
shall and Skeets Gallagher will be
found in the supporting cast.
Minister Presents Pictures
Starting Friday the State Theater
Rev. Charles Hill, pastor o f the M.
will
offer a special extended engage
E. Church, presented to the pupils
o f the public school an illustrated ment o f “ Come On Marines," starring
lecture depicting the life of Christ. Richard Arlen and Ida Lupino. This
These beautiful pictures gave vividly is a thrilling story based on the love
affairs o f the carefree Devil Dogs that
the events o f Passion Week,
Since the auditorium is not large mixes so much o f exciting action
enough to accommodate at one time maneuvers with its comedy and love
the entire-student body, Rev. Mir. Hill scenes that advance reports indicate
'gave two representations. The high the very ultimate in entertainment.
school group saw the pictures Friday On the same program Laurel and
afternoon; the grades,' Monday after Hardy, America’s clown kings o f
comedy, will be seen in their latest
noon.
The faculty and students appreciate three-reel rib-tickler, “ Olivet the
these interesting and beneficial lec Eighth," one of their best to date.
At the Fairbanks Theater “ Ninth
tures which the Rev. Mr. Jlill so kind
Guest,” an intriguing mystery story
ly and ably presents.
of baffling murders and amazing, un
canny action, will hold top position
Mrs. Jacobs’ Condition Improved
The condition o f Mrs. Jacobs, who starting Sunday. The story is .from
has been suffering from acute ear Owen Davis' thrilling best-seller
trouble, is slightly improved at the dealing romantically and interesting
time o f this writing. Misses Dorothy ly with a ruthless killer whose de
Lunsford and Regena Smith have predations are all perpetuated on de
been meeting the music and physical spicable and undesirable criminal
characters who are eluding police
education classes.
prosecution for their various and
sundry rackets. This is reported as
Further Announcement
one of the most entertaining pictures
Further announcement about the
of the year with Donald Cook, Gene
senior class play will be made next
vieve Tobin and Vince Barnes head
week.
ing a cast o : fexcellent performers.
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